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Celebrating 53 Years In Business
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Having decided to sell our home and move to town, we will sell the following at Public Auction on:

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Jim & Myrna owned Sidwell Construction as well as Sidwell Retirement Manor in 
Bowling Green. They decided it’s time to move to town. This is a complete sell out of their construction 
equipment , along with their shop tools. See you at the sale. David, Dusty & Bill
NOTE: Limited parking, not room for trailers. Pick up available Sunday & Monday. 

HOUSEHOLD – ANTIQUES & MISC

- Rocker/recliner
- Wurlitzer organ
- Volleyball poles with net
- Nativity yard set
- Antique Champion spark plug cabinet
- Brinkman LP fish cooker
- Office chair
- Child’s wagon
- Oak office desk
- Antique Emerson electric fan
- Antique breast drill
- Antique washboard
- Antique wooden ladders

OWNERS:  
JIM & MYRNA SIDWELL

Antique Sparton, 
1930s floor model radio

Antique Steinite, 
floor model radio, 1930s

RCA 52” HD color TV
Frigidaire, 13.7 cu. ft. upright deep 

freeze, like new

SALE SITE: 14705 Pike 9122 (Sugar Hill); Louisiana, MO 63353
DIRECTIONS:From Hwy 54 & 79 in Louisiana, MO go north on Hwy 79 5.7 miles to left on Hwy YY, go 2.3 miles to left on 

Pike Co. Rd. 9120, go ¼ mile to right on Pike 9122 (Sugar Hill) and go ½ mile to sale on left.

OWNERS:  
JIM & MYRNA SIDWELL



BACKHOES & CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

Case 580B, diesel backhoe, Model 580 BCK, 
SN 8780374 with cab with approx 18’ extend hoe 

and 80” front bucket, shows 5600 hrs

Case Model 36, diesel backhoe w/approx. 
16’ Extendahoe with 20” bucket and 7’ front 

bucket
- 2 – 20” hoe buckets 
- 1 #33-35 hoe bucket 
- Lot 3-16.9-26 tires & rims

POWER PLANT

Diesel commercial power plant on a Ford 
F-350 chassis

TRUCK

1984 Ford 370, 2V, F-700 truck, 4 speed with 2 speed 
axle and Knapheide bed without riggers and Model 25 

MS JLG scissor lift

TRAILERS

16’x80” tandem axle trailer 
with drawbar hitch

- 14’ homemade, triple axle trailer w/drawbar hitch
- Cab over 34’ tandem axle, gooseneck steel frame, 
off of RV COMMUTER 3 WHEELER

FARM EQUIPMENT

- 3 pt, posthole digger
- Electric portable concrete mixer
- 3 pt. disk, 8’ wide
- Massey Ferguson 238 sickle mower with 8’ sickle bar
- Mohawk rear blade, 7’ wide

DAVID BRADLEY

- David Bradley walk behind tractor with disk, plow, harrow

BOATS

- 2 – 1960s, 1 Star aluminum, 14’, 4 seat, v bottom, aluminum 
fishing boats, 1 with trailer (no title)
- Starform boat

LAWN TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT
- John Deere 212 lawn mower with deck
- 1960s Cub International Cadet lawn tractor, to restore
- Ranch King, 6 hp, walk behind trimmer
- IH dump yard cart
- High wheel, lawn mower/mulcher
- Areins Rocket rear tine tiller
- 30’ aluminum extension ladder
- Stihl leaf blower
- Werner 8’ step ladder
- 22’ aluminum extension ladder
- Weed eater
- Contractors wheelbarrow
- Dolly
- Bag lawn grass seeder
- Misc. yard & garden hand tools

SHOP EQUIPMENT
- 5500 watt, 11 hp generator, like new
- Lincoln 93696, floor model air jack, 3000-5000 lb. lift
- Craftsman 10” radial arm saw, 2.5 hp with cutting table
- Craftsman Contractor Series, 61/8”, 2 hp joiner/planer on stand
- Stanley Bostitch, 2 hp air compressor
- 2 commercial floor model grinders
- 40”x8” tabletop sander
- Central pneumatic, 3 gal. 100 PSI compressor
- Reddy Heater Pro 110, 100,000 BTU
- Ward home shop welder
- Hilti DD 160E, commercial concrete drill with bits
- Sunhill Model 102B, dust collection system
- Station type grease dispenser, 1 air type
- Commercial generator power unit
- ARO commercial grease gun and hose
- Roller table 
-Router with stand
- B&D bench grinder
- Router crafter
- Metal work tables
- Leeson commercial electric motor
- Rockwell vertical sander, table top type
- Store type paint shaker
- Floor jacks 
- Storage cabinets
- Homemade cabinet for miter saw & dust collector
- Hydraulic rams
- Surveyors level & rod
- Dobbins power sprayer
- Shop fans
- Lot tools, wrenches
- Partial List

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
- Stainless steel, 1 basket electric deep fryer
- Popcorn machine

Globe, gravity feed, stainless 
steel commercial meat slicer

HO GAUGE MODEL TRAIN TABLES CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

- 9 boxes, Palmetto Bone ceramic tile - Lot scaffolding
- 3 pallets, general shale brick  - Lot rebar
- Approx. 400, 8’ metal studs   - Coil cable
- 2, 250 gal. water reservoir tanks  - Lot concrete blocks
- Lot hangers for concrete forms  - Lot flex hose
- 40 new, landscaping posts   - Lot misc lumber
- Large tank for air compressor  - Lot camper windows
- Lot plumbing PVC pipe, misc plumbing supplies

GRECO EH 333 COMMERCIAL PAINT SPRAYER

10 TON MANUAL LOG SPLITTER

1 – 4’X6’ & 1 4 1/2’X8’


